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This thesis mainly discusses the development of primary and junior high school 
campus, aiming at the transformation of the mode, which form the current education 
to Quality Education, and the problem of quality of campus which explored in the 
12May earthquake, make influence and impact to the campus development. The 
author tries her best to give nicer reply by analysing the related course and thinking 
about architecture, find a fit and suitable development road in reconstruction process 
of destroyed campus. 
  Because there is a large area of mountain country and remote areas which 
economic and technological underdeveloped but have unique geographical and 
cultural backgrounds. In perspective of appropriate technology to discuss primary and 
high school buildings, not only make the building strong regional characteristics, but 
also can construct architecture which is more suitable environment and sustainable 
development, according to the local economy and Technology. Compare with the 
modern technology-based school architecture, appropriate technology supported 
school architecture have advantages like strong adaptability, lower cost, easy to 
practice, regional in nature. 
  Paper, based upon the fruit of the research of the primary and high school 
architecture, start from suitable technology, through theoretical study and case study, 
etc. conclude technical-based tactics for primary and high school architecture, and 
generalize specific design methods from two level of spatial perspective and 
technology view. Hope mu dissertation could provide a study method of design, 
extension and transforming for primary and high school architecture, and made 
theoretical support to appropriate technology.   
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